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Five mulberry varieties were  used for tests. These varieties were 

Morus alba Linn. Var. Kaeryang- Bpong (K1), Morus alba Linn. Var. 

Kokuso-27 (K2), Morus alba Linn. Var. Canava-2 (K3), Morus alba 

Linn. Var. Suisfen (K4) and Morus alba Linn. Var. Ardnyl (K5). 

The agronomical parameters recorded, were shoot length, 

number shoots/tree, number leaves/ shoot, leaf /shoot ratio, weight of 

100 leaf, number leaves/100g, leaf yield/tree, leaf yield/fadden and leaf 

moisture percentage. 

Young instars duration, fourth instar duration, fifth instar 

duration, total larval duration, pupation ratio, cocooning percentage, 

number of cocoons/liters, cocoon weight, cocoon shell weight, pupal 

weight and cocoon shell ratio, silk productivity, length and weight of 

silk filament, size of reeled thread (denier) and silk ratio (silk recovery) 

were registered. 

Biochemical analysis was done to estimate the total chlorophyll, 

chlorophyll A and B & ratio of chlorophyll A/B and carotenoids. 

 
 

INTRODUCTION 

 

In addition to the nature of the silkworm, specific quality requirements of worms 

during different phases of growth and production of eggs reflect the importance of 

different mulberry varieties used in feeding the silkworm. It was also reported that the 

nutritive effects of leaf position play a major role in the quality of silkworm growth and 

silk production Adeduntan (2013). 

The mulberry tree is an invaluable tree of immense economic importance in the 

silk industry for its foliage, which constitutes the chief food for the silkworm, Bombyx 

mori L. Further, the improvement of productivity traits in mulberry plays a vital role in 

the progress of the sericulture industry (Dandin et al. 2003 and Biasiolo et al. 2004). 

Mulberry is considered a commercial crop because its stems, leaves, roots will be 

used for different purposes in agricultural, industrial, and pharmaceutical purposes. In 

addition to cultivated lands, it is also found along road shoulders and fences as well as 

intercropped with other crops (Metaferia, 2007). 

http://eajbsa.journals.ekb.eg/
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The mulberry silkworm Bombyx mori L. belonging to the family Bombycidae are 

of common use in sericulture. They feed solely on leaves of mulberry (Morus alba L.). 

Therefore, the quality and quantity of mulberry leaf have an intimate relationship with the 

health of silkworm and quality silk production (Vidyasagar and Kotresha, 2003). Humans 

have immensely benefited from silk produced by silkworms and subsequent researchers 

have always been trying to unveil the factors that can be manipulated to the benefit of the 

silkworm rearers (Nair et al., 2004). The major factors which determine the productivity 

and profitability in sericulture are the yield and quality of mulberry leaves 

(Krishnaswami, 1978). The growth and development of silkworm and the economic 

characters of the cocoon are influenced to a great extent by the nutritional content of 

mulberry leaf and this in turn influences silk production. Several reports are available on 

the evaluation of mulberry varieties through silkworm rearing performances (Adolkar, 

2007 and Seidavi, 2011). 

The experiment aims to compare five mulberry varieties, in order to determine the 

best variety for economic characters of the mulberry silkworm. Also, comparisons 

between these verities were used for plant and biochemical parameters. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

Race of mulberry silkworm name D162 used for investigations. It was collected 

from the Sericulture Research Department breeding program (Ghazy, 2014). Three 

replicates were used for each treatment. The silkworm larvae were reared under normal 

conditions the average temperature was 21.54 ºC ± 1.606 and the relative humidity was 

59.27% ± 7.35. Leaves were offered four times daily. Leaves were chopped during young 

instars. Polythene sheets used as a cover and bottom for young instars and wet foam 

surrounded the silkworm larvae (Ghazy, 2008). Whole leaves and shoots were offered for 

fourth and fifth instars respectively. 

Five mulberry varieties were used for tests. These varieties were obtained from 

Sericulture Research Station in El-Qanater Alkhayria- Qalioubia governorate. These 

varieties were Morus alba Linn. Var. Kaeryang- Bpong (K1), Morus alba Linn. Var. 

Kokuso-27 (K2), Morus alba Linn. Var. Canava-2 (K3), Morus alba Linn. Var. Suisfen 

(K4) and Morus alba Linn. Var. Ardnyl (K5). 

           Leaves of mulberry were harvested for feeding the 5th larval instar. The 

agronomical parameters recorded were shoot length, number shoots/tree, number 

leaves/shoot, leaf/shoot ratio, the weight of 100 leaves, number leaves/100 g, leaf 

yield/tree, leaf yield/fadden and leaf moisture percentage. The mulberry field is planted 

with a measure of 0.3 X 2 m. 

Twenty plants were selected randomly from each mulberry variety (Hosny and 

Mahmoud, 2002). Leaf yield was converted to ton per feddan and crop was calculated 

according to the formula of (Zhen et al., 1988). 

Leaf yield per feddan (ton) 

1000

feddanper  plants ofnumber  Actual X (kg)plant per  yieldleaf Average
=  

           Young instars duration, fourth instar duration, fifth instar duration and total larval 

duration were recorded. Pupation ration and numbers of cocoons/liter were registered. 

Cocooning percentage was calculated according to the formula of Goudar and Kaliwal 

(2000). 

Cocooning percentage (%) 100X
kept larvae ofnumber  Total

formed cocoons of No.=  
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              Cocoon weight, cocoon shell weight, pupal weight and cocoon shell ratio were 

observed for females and males. 

             Silk productivity was adopted by using the following equation of Chattopadhyay 

et al. (1995). 

Silk productivity (cg)  (day)durationinstarFifth

(cg)weightshellCocoon
=  

Where cg: Centigram 

The length and weight of silk filament were investigated. The size of the reeled thread 

(denier) and silk ratio (silk recovery) were calculated as follows (Tanaka, 1964). 

9000
(m)filament  ofLength 

(g)filament silk  of Wt.
)( XdenierfilamentSilk =  

Where: Denier = Weight of reeled thread with length 9000 meters by gram. Also, silk 

ratio was estimated as follows: 

100
cocoon dried of Wt.

filament silk  of Wt. XratioSilk =  

Biochemical analysis was done to estimate the total chlorophyll, chlorophyll A 

and B & ratio of chlorophyll A/B and carotenoids (Holden, 1965). 

Statistical analysis was applied to the collected data using SAS program (1998). 

 

           RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

Data in Table.1. showed the difference between five mulberry varieties for seven 

biological characters. Significant differences were detected for young instars duration, 

fourth duration, fifth duration, total larval duration, pupation ratio, cocooning percentage 

and number of cocoons/liter parameters. A variety of K2 was the best for all the previous 

parameters, followed by K4 and K5 varieties. The performance of mulberry silkworm 

larvae varies according to the variety of mulberry plants used.  

 

Table. 1. Different between five mulberry varieties for seven biological characters. 

 
Where: k1, k2, k3, k4, k5, (code of mulberry varieties) & (*) significant at 0.05, (**) highly 

significant at 0.01. 

 

These results are in agreement with the findings of Shifa et al. (2018) studied the 

influence of different mulberry (Morus spp.) varieties on the rearing performance of 

mulberry silkworms, Bombyx mori L. They reported that significantly longer larval 

duration was recorded in the worms fed on the local check followed by Nekemete and 

Jimma. However, the lowest duration was recorded when worms fed on S-13 and K-2.  
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Also, Pakhale et al. (2014) evaluated some mulberry varieties on the performance 

and economic traits of the mulberry silkworm. They registered that; variety BER-1 was 

significantly lowest larval duration over the rest of the treatments followed by variety 

Kanva- 2. The highest larval duration was recorded in larvae fed on leaves of S-30 

variety. 

Differences between five mulberry varieties for five economic characters were 

described in Table .2. Highly significant differences were obtained between varieties. A 

variety of K2 was best for cocoon wt., cocoon shell wt., pupal wt., cocoon shell ratio and 

silk productivity parameters. It was followed by K4, K5 and K1 varieties. 

 

Table. 2. Different between five mulberry varieties for five economic characters. 

 
Where: k1, k2, k3, k4, k5, (code of mulberry varieties) & (*) significant at 0.05, (**) highly 

significant at 0.01.   

 

The previous results agree with the results of Bahar et al. (2011) observed the 

performance of polyvoltine silkworm, Bombyx mori L. on different mulberry plant 

varieties.  They stated that, statistically significant differences among different varieties 

on cocoon characteristics. The highest performance was observed by feeding the variety 

BSRM-34 in respect of the single cocoon weight, shell weight and pupal weight, 

followed by the average performance of varieties BSRM-57 and BSRM-59. The poorest 

performance was showed by feeding the variety BSRM-58. 

Differences between sex and interactions between varieties & sex of five 

mulberry varieties for five economic characters were founded in Table.3. Significant 

differences appeared between sexes for cocoon wt., pupal wt., cocoon shell ratio and silk 

productivity. Also, there were significant differences in the interaction of cocoon wt., 

cocoon shell wt., pupal wt., and silk productivity parameters. Variety K2 was the best for 

cocoon wt., cocoon shell wt., pupal wt., cocoon shell ratio and silk productivity 

parameters for females and males. There was followed by K4, K5, and K1 varieties.  

 These results are in accordance with those founded by Koul et al. (1979); Tayade 

& Jawale (1984); Thangamani & Vivekanandan (1984); Bari et al. (1985) and Lalfelpuii 

et al. (2014). They stated that, mulberry variety plays a great role in the cocoon 

characters. 

 Data presented in Table. 4. represented the difference between five mulberry 

varieties for four technological parameters. Highly significant differences were noticed. 

Varieties of K2, K4, K5 and K1 were the best for the length of silk filament, the weight of 

silk filament, size of reeled thread and silk ratio parameters. 

These results are confirmed by the results of Kasiviswanathan et al. (1970); 

Krishnaswami et al. (1973); Ullal & Narasimhanna (1981); Ashfaq et al. (2001); Machii 

& Katagiri (1991) and Kerenhap et al. (2008) they proved that, silkworm, Bombyx mori 
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L. mostly depend on the mulberry variety. The growth and development of silkworm 

larvae vary with mulberry variety and the variation is more in later stages than the initial 

stages. The variation may due to the quality or moisture content of mulberry leaves used 

at different stages or the nutritional composition of different varieties. 

 

Table.3. Different between sex and interactions between varieties & sex of five mulberry 

varieties for five economiccharacters. 

 
Where: k1, k2, k3, k4, k5, (code of mulberry varieties) &v ×sex (varieties X sex) (*) significant at 

0.05, (**) highly significant at 0.01 

 

 

Table.4. Different between five mulberry varieties for four technologicalparameters. 

 
Where: k1, k2, k3, k4, k5, (code of mulberry varieties) & (*) significant at 0.05, (**) highly 

significant at 0.01. 

 

Differences between five mulberry varieties for eight plant parameters were 

illustrated in Table.5. Significant differences were discovered for all plant parameters 

under study except leaf/shoot ratio. Variety of K2 was superior for shoot length, No. 

shoots/tree, No. leaves/shoot, leaf /shoot ratio, No. leaves/100 g, leaf yield/tree, and leaf 

yield/fadden, followed by K4, K5 and K1 variety. 

These results are in accordance with those founded by Yogananda Murthy et al. 

(2012) for their screening of selected mulberry (Morus) germplasm varieties. They 

declared that, mulberry varieties were evaluated for the propagation parameters, mulberry 

variety S1708 recorded the highest shoot length and shorter shoot length was recorded in 

C6. 

Also, Gandhi Doss et al. (2012) studied the development of mulberry varieties for 

sustainable growth and leaf yield in temperate and subtropical regions of India. They 

recorded that, the average annual leaf yield of these hybrids varied, the heaviest recorded 
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for CT-210 and the lowest showed for CT-19. The average plant height was maximum in 

CT-77 and minimum in CT-159. The hybrids showed significant variability in all the 

characters such as total shoot length, number of leaves per plant, the weight of 100 leaves 

and leaf yield. 

 

Table.5. Different between five mulberry varieties for eight plant parameters. 

 
Where: k1, k2, k3, k4, k5, (code of mulberry varieties) & No. number, Wt. weight (*) significant at 

0.05, (**) highly significant at 0.01. 

 

Different between five mulberry varieties for six biochemical parameters (Table, 

6). Significant differences were recorded for leaf moisture, chlorophyll A, total 

chlorophyll and carotenoids. And non-significant differences registered for chlorophyll B 

and chl. A/B ratio parameters. Regardless of the insignificant differences, the best variety 

were K2, K4, K5 and K1 varieties, respectively.  

 

Table.6. Different between five mulberry varieties for six biochemical parameters. 

 
Where: k1, k2, k3, k4, k5, (code of mulberry varieties) & (*) significant at 0.05, (**) highly 

significant at 0.01. 

 

Similar results are obtained by Kumar et al. (2018) who evaluated the leaf quality 

of 10 selected mulberry clones viz., BC-259, K-2, RFS-175, S-1, S-146, S-776, S-1635, 

S-1531, Tr8 and UP-1 through phytochemical analysis.  It was apparent from the results 

of analysis that, moisture content and moisture retention capacity were significantly high 

in S-1635and lowest in CM leaves. Also, Kalaivani et al. (2013) evaluated that, the 

number of primary metabolites of mulberry leaf. Considering the chlorophyll content, 

MR2 has the maximum chlorophyll content and Kanva-2 has the minimum chlorophyll-A 

content. Chlorophyll B is maximum MR2 and minimum in Kanva-2. The total 

chlorophyll content is more in MR2 and less in Kanva-2. The ratio between chlorophyll A 

and chlorophyll B is maximum in Mysore local and minimum in Kanva-2. 
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CONCLUSION 

Results of five mulberry varieties showed significant differences for young instars 

duration, fourth duration, fifth duration, total larval duration, pupation ratio, cocooning 

percentage, number of cocoons/liters, cocoon weight, cocoon shell weight, pupal weight, 

cocoon shell ratio, silk productivity parameters. A variety of K2 was the best for all the 

previous parameters, followed by K4 and K5 varieties.  

It is clear that, silkworm characters vary due to the varied plant variety which 

differed in nutrient, quality and total biochemical composition of the leaf. 

Plant parameters represented significant differences for plant parameters under 

study except for the leaf /shoot ratio. Variety of K2 was superior for shoot length, No. 

shoots/tree, No. leaves/ shoot, leaf /shoot ratio, No. leaves/100 g, leaf yield/tree, and leaf 

yield/fadden, followed by K4, K5 and K1 variety. 

Leaf moisture, chlorophyll A, total chlorophyll and carotenoids parameters 

obvious that, significant differences. While non-significant differences were detected for 

chlorophyll B and chlorophyll A/B ratio parameters. Generally, the best varieties were 

K2, K4, K5 and K1 varieties, respectively. From the previous results, varieties of Morus 

alba Linn. Var. Kokuso-27 (K2), Morus alba Linn. Var. Suisfen (K4) and Morus alba 

Linn. Var. Ardnyl (K5) were recommended for silkworm rearing to raise silk production. 
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ARABIC SUMMARY 

 

 Bombyx mori Lالحرير  الصفات اإلقتصادية لديدان  علىمقارنة بين بعض أصناف التوت 

 غادةمحموداحمد 

. مصر -الجيزة  -مركز البحوث الزراعية -معهد بحوث وقاية النباتات   -قسم بحوث الحرير  

1Bpong (K-Linn. Var Kaeryang  Morus alba ,(تم  ختبام خ ته مص افمم   لمو  وبمم     م   

Morus ), 32 (K-Linn. Var. Canava Morus alba), 227 (K-Linn. Var. Kokuso albaMorus 

).5Linn. Var. Ardnyl (K Morus alba) and 4Linn. Var. Suisfen (K alba   ذوكاب ميل  عضم  

 ومي   وقل س    وما تلص وه     ي طمل  ألفمع    دم ا  ألفمع  وكم   ميعع    دم ا  أل خ ف وكم  فمع    ر ماص  أل خ ف

جمع     لصوممل  أل خ ف وكم   ميعع   لصوممل  أل خ ف وكم    100 خقص   د ا  أل خ ف في    100 وفع      زن  

 .ف  ن   ح  ب ر اص  وعطمعص في  أل خ ف

 وع عع  طممل  وضهمع ولضهع  كال لو طمل  وضهع  ولعقي والده خ  ووغلعع   طمل  وضهع  ولعقي  ت يل كه  ت   

  ة  ر اص  وبضذيع  ر اص  وبشمعر   دم ا  وشمع ر  فمي  ولبمع   زن  وشمعرق   ولعقي   وطمخطمل   وخ لس      ولضهع   ولعقي

   زن  وضذ خي   ر اص  وهصبمي  وصعيعي   خرب جلص  وصعيع  طممل    زن تملا  وصعيمع  قلم   ة زن غال   وشعرق

  تبهثم  فمي قلم   كمال لمو   وي عضم   وقل سم    والمكهل هلمص ةع إلض ف. حي   وخلا  وهصلمل ع و رللع   ر اص  وصعيع

 .   وك خ تلم    Bخوي  وكلمخ فل   A  وم اص علو  وكلمخ فل   B    وكلمخ فل A وكلمخ فل   وكلي   وكلمخ فل   

 


